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1
BINFORMER PLANTED ÇOMBS 

ï'X TO DISCREDIT EGYPTIAN,OFFICIAL REPRISALS 
MADE IN CORK CITY

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

RATES TAKE JUMP'PUNS TO REDUCE ] .
t '

V
, IJejMlon, .Tali. 20—A London Times’ 
despatch fro# Cairo. Egypt, says the! 

—— caee-’Oigalnit:Dr. Khaflage, who was
Two Houses Scientifically' sont*, time ago as a result oF

Destroyed in Punishment t£* ^cîrcufc»,mhM Ct^ln "dismu^a:

■ V a... « It was, ascertained that the bom^
Of Attack. ware made | F an informer wtthr tb#

purpoe» of t Baouncing Ms anemia*
Cork. Jan. 20'—Official reprisal* ;-°m ^

were made in Cork dty today as pun- P f,3he deBDalctl aaa9‘ 

ishment for an >ttack on two mem
ber* of 'the Irish constabulary last 
Saturday, on Washington street- Two. 
houses out of the six on the street 
from whlfh thé military authorities, 
say ahbts were fired were destoryed 
•by 'troops. - ■

A large force of military arrived 
on the scene at 11 O’clock and drew, 
a cordon,, arotind several blocks, and) 
no çne was permitted to enter or 
leave the area. Dwyer's wholesale 
drapery, the large* to southern Ire- 

---------------------- -------------- land, was systematically searched,
DCDADTC nerDÜ A CC the rald toeing expected to last sev- LohfltOI
III! vit IV 1/ELlXMVE eral houra- The work ot blowing up stated h«

■ the designated , houses was gone jRt.rv 7)

IN TUBERCULOSIS ^Sfetp
have been occupied' by well-known l8h 
Sinn Fein sympathizers, who were 
given a warning to .clear out. They 
were permitted to remove their furni
ture and then military engineers pre-. 
pared for the demolition of the build
ings. Meanwhile, officers with drawn 
revolvers, ordered the large crowd 
that had gathered to disperse, say
ing that otherwise It would be fired

ritis

t yeoman T 
ter Opporj

Progress Reported in Connection 
With Allies’ Claims Against 

Germany.

New York, Jan. id.—Exchange ore 
European countries rose vigorously 
In the market today, the advance 
being ascribed by international hank
ers to reported progress 1# connec
tion with the Claims, .of the allieq 
against Germany. . ,

Demand bills on London were quot- 
$3.77%, the highest since the 

latter part 6t last July, and at noon 
a further advance to $8,78 was 
reported. ' t

The French rate on Park demand 
bHls sold at 6.60, a gain of 14 points 
over yesterday’s final price, and a new 
high for the current movement.

Marks or .German remittances sold 
at 1.64, a slight gain over yesterday. 
The other continental remittances 
were Irregularly higher.
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u. S. T Senate Committee 
Favors Negotiations With 

Britain and Japan.

i :Æ) 19 ütin: vBACON % mv
cd at/ ...*.

ATENEDTREATY IS PROPOSED
■03 j ;

F ■tu :/ , i. GET THIS!Washington, Jan. 20.—A definite step 
toward international disarmament was 
taken by the senate foreign relations 
committee today in ordering a favor
able report on the resolution of Sena
tor Borah, Republican, Idaho, propos
ing negotiations between the United 
States, Great Britain and Japan, to 
reduce naval programs.

Discussion of the resolution in the 
senate is not planned before next week 
and action on It at the present session 
of congress is conceded to be tn doubt. 
Advocates of the resolution, however. 
Moped the senate debate will give im
petus to general disarmament senti- 
m^L* ln the United States and abroad.

The committee approved the Borah 
resolution without a roll call after it 
had voted down, 8 to 3, an alternative 
resolution by Senator Walsh,'Montana 
?f05*sing United States participation 
in discussions of the League of Na
tions disarmament commission. All 
Democrats present supported the 
Walsh measure, and all Rerpubllca^e 
voted against it. ,The resolution as 
ordered reported follows:

‘Resolved by the senate and house 
of representatives of the United States 
in congress assembled, that the presi
dent of the United States is requested 

. if not compatible with the public in- 
torests, to advise the governments of 
yreat Britain and Japan, respectively 
that this government will at once take 
uip directly with their governments 
and without waiting upon the action of 
any other nation the question of naval 
disarmament, with a view of promptly 
entering into a treaty by which the 
naval building programs of each of 
said governments, to wit, that of Great 
Britain, Japan and the United States 
shall be reduced annually during thé 
next five years to such an extent and 
upon such terms as may be agreed 
upon.

“flection 2: That this-proposition is 
suggested by the congress of the 
United States to accomplish immedi
ately a substantial reduction of the 
naval armaments of the world.’’

Some Changes Made.
Some changes were made by the 

Committee ln the Borah resolution. 
One was the Inclusion of the provision 
that any agreements between the 
United States, Great Britain and Ja
pan for naval building reductions 
should lye promulgated by treaty. An
other amendment struck out Senator 
Borah's original proposal to negotiate 
for a 60 per cent, reduction ln naval 
building, the committee deciding to 
leave this question open for whatever 
reduction might be arranged.

Confinement of the negotiations to 
three principal naval powers, as orig
inally proposed by Senator Borah, was 
approved by the committee a proposal 
by Senator McCumber, Republican, 
North Dakota, to Include France and 
Italy ln the parleys being rejected.

Senator Borah plans to call up the 
resolution to the senate at the first 
opportunity, probably next week. Con
siderable debate and a Democratic ef
fort to substitute the Walsh resolu
tion are expected.

Froponents eald they were hopeful, 
•In event of the adoption of the resolu- 

, tion at the present session, of obtain
ing President Wilson’s signature, but 
declared there was little prospect of 
actual Initiation of the proposed nego
tiations until President-elect Harding 
takes office.

Some influential Republican leaders, 
however, were said to favor postpone
ment of action on the resolution until 
the new administration comes ln with 
the possibility. It was said, that Presi
dent-elect Harding would include the 
plan of the Borah resolution In his 
“Association of Nations" plan.

rnment Arran#*
ing'tâjPutiB&se Large Quatfc-1 

titie| of finish Product. -

b-

.-3 i
JanM 20.—It le confidently 
th4i the British food mto.4 

omim. to an arrangement 
government for the 

f latiefe' quantities of Dan- 
m ____ j 8ut»’ > move would seri

ously altefct the? Canadian bacon tze'de 
In this cefwtryh;

Any Overcoat in the Store f
’J : :.t HALF-PRICEif*

President Evel of Health Asr 
sociation Quotes Remark

able Statistics.

-.4
.'The World 4alled up one Toronto 

trtan. whet ha*;'been watching the 
bicoh situation,’' When the above rè> 
port was read; to him he said: “If 
this is true tt looks ag If the Brltlili 
government will lift Its control from 
off Canadian bacon, against whlph 
the Canadian packers complained, and 
buy all It wants from Denmark, and 
perhaps some from the States. 5n 
that case the Canadian packers may 
get the worst of it, and It may even 
mean lower prices for our own baton 
to Canadian consumers.’” iix i

I

-
MAYOR W

Hamilton, Jen. 20.—J. J. Evel. presi
dent of the Hamilton Health Associa
tion, addressing that body at Its fifteenth 
annual meeting tonight, showed a great 
reduction In tuberculosis. In 1905-6, Mr. 
Eve! said, when the population was 
59,543, the number of deaths from pul
monary consumption were 70, while those 
from sugglcal tuberculosis numbered 6. 
In 1919-20, with a population of .115,000, 
the formel» cases numbered 46, and the 
latter 19.

C. W Graham presented the annual 
financial statement. The total Income 
for maintenance was $191,966, divided be
tween the military san., which got $192,- 
411, and the civilian san., $89,554. The 
maintenance expenditures totaled $231,- 
661. The Military Hospital Commission 
is to make up the loss of $21,774, sus
tained by the military san., so that the 
real loss will only be $17,920 on the 
civilian branch. The farm gave a net 
profit of ' $1853. The capital assets are 
$396,450, with the depreciation 
Increased to $54,084. 
able amount to $45,827, and fees and do
nations for the year amount to $14,428. 
Owing to Increased costs, the main
tenance account was Increased only 
$12,176.

D1on.
At ■ 1.40 o'clock this afternoon ten 

loud explosions followed at Intervals 
of several minutes, causing conster
nation thruout the city, occurred. Up 
to 8 o’clock this afternoon, however, 
no fires had broken out, and no vis
ible damage had been done to houses 
outside the zone surrounded by the 
military.

The raid continued until 5 o’clock 
to the evening, when the troops were 
withdrawn. It was then found that 
two three-storey houses had been 
completely demolished, only the walls 
remaining standing, and that a pro
vision shop adjacent had. almost been 
wrecked by the force of the explo
sions. Scores o‘ windows in 
buildings were shattered.

A proclamation was issued by the 
military authorities this afternoon an
nouncing that the curfew on Saturday 
In Cork would begin hereafter at five 
o clock to the afternoon.

A majority of the ambushes and 
other disorders here have occurred 
Saturday nlgihts, Including the recent 
big fire.
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
S ^Here you have an unlimited choice of all our best Cambridge Over

coats tailored to perfection—in form-fitting styles, fly front, Chesterfields— 
box back coats with convertible collars—Beautiful big ulsters and ulster- 
ettes—made from imported English meltons, English naps, frieze fabrics, 
etc. A truly wonderful bargain even if you have to lay one away for next
year. Don’t fail to take advantage of this great saving'

. . ' , , ' . . *

THE WASP OF TORONTO
WINS OTTAWA JUMP

is
IOttawa, Jan. 20.—Before the largest 

crowd ever assembled in Hewick H 
for such an event, the third and 
evening show on the program of the 
Ottawa "Winter Fair, which closes to*: 
morrow afternoon, was run oft to-, 
night. Splendid events, of which the' 
crowning feature was the high Jump 
open to all,, marked the evening. The 
high jump was won by The Wasp^: 
the entry of Crow and Murray, To-, 
ronto. The Wasp won bn point*, 
Going Up, owned by Dr. R..H. Wefcrt 
ater of Ottawa, secured second, 
money. Both horses cleared the bar; 
nicely at 6 feet 4 Inches, tout failed 
to make the grade when the bar wa# 
raised to 6 feet 8 Inches,

yts
5other COATS Reg. $30 to $90

Half Price $15 to $45
reserve 

Accounts receiv-

i.

Relief Work.
Mr». G. S. Rennie, president of the 

ladies' board, reported that body visited 
1,549 homes, had 1,432 examinations made 
by physicians, located 534 new patients, 
126 ot them suffering from active tuber
culosis. The auxiliary collected two- 
thirds of the amount for the nurse»' 
home.

Mrs. Jack Moodle, president of the Jun
ior health league, reported 24 families 
under their care.

Dr. J. H. r Holib, medical superintend
ent, gave a review of the year’s work, 
illustrated by lantern slides. He Inform
ed the association that the year was to 
be one of Special effort in caring for 
children.

:
a

House Wes Burned,
20.—A reprisal ~__ 

carried out today ln a nearby village, 
where a house was burned for the 
ambuscade of a military lorry on the 
Charleville road last Tuesday.

i..' : d
" ■ 'ISUITS—Half-Price

Dublin, Jan. was

DR. FAED ADMITS 
MISTAKE IN DRUG

-
T<F '
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’27.50(Continued From Page 1.) 
away the diarsenol tubes ore discov
ering the fatal mistake.

Until yesterday afternoon», bo dis
closure had been madè ^t.tbe errort,of 
Dr. Faed, but Dr, Brbdey th,en laid 
bare the facte as
Dr. W. H. Harris, dean et «lv*ce Hos
pital, and obtained bis permission to 
reveal them, ^êêM '

M *_ Dr. Hastings Urge» Hygiene.
The great matters which e „re call

ed upon to perform are really those of 
personal hygiene," Dr. Hastings of To- 

■ i to declared ln addressing the associa
tion on public health. Safety of the wat
er and milk supply were great essentials 
In Toronto milk nad been found to be 
greatly watered, as much as half ana 
half In some cases being found. "The 
citizens of Toronto, until we told them 
to£e|‘fWd?=e' $274,000 for water, think- 
^ an<l lasft year would have

P^ tor#FaidfU bUt r0r °UI" vigllance'” the

“Pasteurization might destroy 
mines but a teaspoonful of 
Will supply them for an . 
pailful will not destroy the 
phold, diphtheria, 
culosis ln

ÎÆ V-...Ottawa, Jen. 20.—The railway commis
sion has declined to grant an order 
pel'lng 'the Hamilton Radial E'eCtr'c 
Railway Company to divert its main line 
at Burlington Beach, while the govern
ment bridge o«r Burlington Canal, Is 
being repaired. The service is now car
ried on by running cars to the bridge 
and then transferring about 150 yards 
to the opposite elde.

The railway Commission takes the po
sition that, in view of the expense In
volved by diverting the track, and the 
financial situation of the company, It 
would be unjust to Issue a compulsory 
order.

com- ya-sw. ,TfA
A specially selected group of suits for men and young men have 

been selected from our regular stock to go under the hammer today and Sat- 
day, at Half-Price. Men don’t miss this chance. See then in our south 
window.

31
'M.4 \ £, Dr. Feed’s Stehy.’

In answer to questions by Crown 
Attorney Eric Armcur, Faed said he 
was on the associate and outdoor 
stiff of Grace Hospital and that he 
had been employed by Dr. "McConnell 
to prepare the blood treatments.

“I. got diarsenol from-Grace Hos- 
"I asked Dr. Brode.'

’ A
In

Fitzpatrick & O’Connell•ome vita- 
orange Juice 

infant. But a 
germs of ty- 

scarlet fever or tuber- 
unpasteurized milk.

Diseases are not transmitted by the air 
but by contact, either -direct or Indirect’ 

"?t be afraid of taking my grind: 
children thru a scarlet fever ward so long 

th®y, <? d n<>t touch anything. The com- 
munlcatable caeea are becoming of a very 
mild type. But even If we control them
r’dmtm.trStion0'' the Vr°ge ot. ^bllc h*alth

Dr. Roberte, M.H.O. for Hamilton, tn In
troducing Dr. Hastings, gave some statis
tic» he had complied. Among other facts, 

'he, stated, -was the Information that of 
every eight -deaths 4n !S98 one was from 
tuberculosis, while ln 1820 only one ln thirty 
death» resulted from that cause.

AH the- officers ot the association 
re-elected.

CALLING OF SENATE 
ENDS COMEDY OF ERRORS

• >*
pltal," he said, 
for neo diarsenol. I didn't know wbat 
I got. I prepared It as neo dlarseno1 
should be prepared and 
hypodermic with the preparation ln 
It to Dr. McConnell. I used dinrseno’ 
Instead of neo diarsenol and it wee 
"Red on Miss Kenney and Mrs. Bonr* 
’'y Dr. MeConfiell. I dissolved the 
'Inig ln 20 cubic ceAtlmeters of din- 
tilled water (the preparation for 
diarsenol) and gave. It to him.” Dr 
Faed explained that the drug neo 
diarsenol could also toe given In- a 
concentrated .form of three

Dr, McConnell In Doubt.
“I did not recognize from the 

terlal,” he added, “that it was not neo 
diarsenol' and Dr- McConnell had no 
means of knowing that it was other 
than what he thought It to be. There 
was nothing ln the fluid by which It 
could be told from the other drug.”

The coroner: "Dr. McConnell 
unaware of what was being adminis
tered?"

254 Yonge St. mLimitedOttawa, J»n. 20.—(By Canadian! 
Press )—A further extra of The Can
ada Gazette, issued tonight, ends the 
comedy of errors over the calling of 
parliament, “Our beloved and falth- 
'"•ul the senators of the Dominion of. 
Canada,” as well as members of the 
house, are now summoned to parlia
ment on Monday, February 14.

A previous, proclamation merely] 
summoned thé commons and omit ltd 
the senate.

gave the BUILOINt 
A permit w 

l, <: the city arch 
■fl C. Lankin tt
*** ' dwellings on
—* wood avenue.

vard, for $20.
>1>-

slie remarked that she felt better. The was used was the chemical reaction and 
tirst tie knew that there Was something whether the solution was slightly alka- 
Vi-vng was when Mrs. Bond began to line. It was perfectly safe, provided care 
gasp, owing to shortness of breath, a had been taken .n Its preparation, altho 
restorative was given, and artificial re- some people reacted against not only the 
spiration, tout she died In a few minutes, drug, but other eubStances, such as cer- 
lie .had no chance to do anything else, as tain foods and other drugs. The mor- 
she died so suddenly. tality where salvarean was used was

No Intent-to Conceal. one to 46,000 cases, and thru the use of
Regarding the empty tubee which Dr. neo diarsenol one ln 182.000. The con- 

McConnell gave Chief Coroner Johnson tents of the two containers were very
believing them to have been the con- similar in appearance, but diarsenol had ___
tainers from which the drug used had a black label and neo diarsenol a green t>/\> n „ _
been drawn, he said that he had not °ne. If diarsenol was used with à -neo HULL? COTTON IN EGYPT
known Until noon yesterday that they preparation, he said, the effects would __ ' ,v - ; 7* *
were not the ones. • In misleading the be serious, as the arsenic which ! was TO RAISE THF PBITF
coroner there had been no Intention at .used ln the treatment had to be he’d in ***
all, and he could hardly believe the solution. Then it acted on the germs in 
faots when told yesterday. He had not the blood without destroying the tissues, 
the slightest Intention of concealing any-- but If the, solution were not prepared 
thing. He Identified the tube shown him correctly or, ln other words. If the a sen
se the one from which he thought the tea salts were not slightly alkaline the
drug had been taken. patient suffered from arsenical poison-

Faed, he said, had been always very n ' with either Immediate or delayed re- 
capable both in and out of the hospital. suits.

In reply to a question by a Juror, he Diarsenol 
said that the other tubea which he gave extensive’y 
the coroner had been given to him by 
Faed and that he had no means of tell
ing the difference.

Dr. Brode-'*» Evidence.
Dr. Brodey swore he had no control of 

the two drugs In the hospital and that 
the diarsenol he gave Faed wee from the 
stock he obtained from the hospital 
h mself. He had given him three tubes 
of diarsenol hecauee he had asked for 
that drug. They were all he had at that 
time.

"You have heard Faed?”
“Yes, and I would say that death would 

tesult every time from that dose. Faed 
was probably laboring under a delusion,“ 
he added. “My assistant was there and 
can verify the fact that he asked tor 
diarsenol.

Obtained Dean's Consent.
On being pressed as to why he had 

kept secret the fact that Faed had re
turned and obtained neodlareenol. and 
what conversation took place, he thought 
there was a very big responsibility con
nected with any statements he might 
make, and he had aeked Dr. W. H. Har
ris the dean of the hospital, yesterday, 
whet he should do about it. It was with 
vis consent that the matter had come to 
its present head.
. fi toll that a mistake had been made 
before today,” he eald. "as I knew what 
'ubei had been sold."

Another reason tor not disclosing wliat 
hî 5bout the case sooner was that

thought Faed was the man who
wa°.Ul? h?»60 f'ret He kBew that there 
was a big responsibility connected with 

would tell the truth when he 
'VS IS *lv® «worn testimony, 

asked him not to disclose any
thin* when he had obtained the nee- 
1’<kTer= ^bo,,t 4 °-m- that same day 
-firj- Brodey could easily conceive of a 
person getting mixed up where the two 
3ruga were being toed.

. Expert Testimony, 
testimony rerarum* the dlfter- 

n -a7ln^5 °r drugs used was given by Dr tli Jarvis street, who had 
had much experience with dlareenol and 
h.™... Lse,n°r> , Thî. Preparation ot the
£SuL.b.w0r.6v lnj*St'on waa much more 

than that of the latter. The 
big thing to watch tor when dlareenol

' <R. R. NON-GLARE LENS
$1.00 PAIR

neo

8gov^bnt approved

send any size pair prepaid SxpreM for

UNCOLN ART GLASS 
st. Catharines.

were !O’CALLAGHAN NOTIFIED 
TO SURRENDER AT ONCE

ounoes

Suggest » Board of Experts
To Improve Grain Marketing

GOVERNMENT TO SELL
SEVERAL TIMBER AREAS

we
ma- $1.25.

Norfolk. Va.» Jan. 20.—Ix>rd Mayor 
0‘CaHa^rhan, of Cork, was notified late
today by his counsel, Judge Joe. T. Premier Qrury said yesterday that Washington, Jan. 20.—Appointment 
Lawless, to report here as quickly os several timbgr .areas, some of consld- of a national hoard of experts with 
possible to cancel the parole under erable size, are - shortly to be adver- regulatory powers to improve mark et- 
■which he was released after his ar- tlsed, for sale by tender. He explained lng conditions was suggested today by 
rival at Newport News as a stowaway. t£at the . :goverhment. had already Herbert Hoover, former federal food 
He is now in New York and Is expected’ mode a ertrse of-the property. ît lwa» administrator, appearing before the
within the next two days, when he will, Phoposed to give prospective hUMers house agriculture committee which is “He wae- 1 thought It ‘ was neo
he surrendered to J. J. Hurley, special ample time toiexamlpe the areas of-- ji«Blget-Jiearing« on bills to restrlct'idLar8eno1, an8 instead I prepared
immigration inspector for this district, fbred and to this end the tended h&Cli&Uon on grain and cotton ex- [diarsenol in the neo diarsenol man-

O'Callaghan will not be summarily Would not close until probably- next (ggfgM? iner."
deported, Mr. Hurley declared tonight. July. - . ' ’tWr U.u.afJfe'!*»
but will be treated in exactly the same The premier also Intimated "that the 
manner as any other seaman arriving whole question of reforestation would 
in the United States. shortly be takeh up by the govern

ment. . •->»-, - ' -

was

Cairo, Egypt, Jan. 20.—A co-oper
ative syndicate has been 
hold 2,000,000 cantars of 
the hope of raising the
commodity.

formed to 
cotton to,

Siprice of the 
(A cantar ranges from; ,iMr. Armour: "How ig 't you didn’t 

recognize the difference?"
H AMU' TOM»! -iSS.*”' 1 ,h0“h'1

1 1 ls no question about the death
„ ■ *" ! being due to the reaction of the drug

UNDSAY MIDGETS • ,1“” ,1,!"
DEFEATED BY PETERBORO meeting Of the board of education held * * Dlfterent -Labels.

“ this evening the salary scale of teach-1 Dr Faed stated further the! Dr Mo- 
ers. was-.ctrariged very Slightly from Connell lwd *Mueed dieraemg .gince a 
that announced, gome - w^ks ago. lji, yetf age. an* when /«town tSe two 
the case of Wbmeri teadhers' there ,l«ia oxès.ln ék<âw. twqs d^ugs were con- 
850 additional maxtibum, wlth/ to- talned, dtarstepd & block label
creases from $950 minimum fdr flrin- and i»«»‘4ftlarg^g{fa green one, both on 
class certificate holders to- $1,000 and ;ho ^ container, he
$100 less for second-class certlfidâtes. n^»*tWhJn
Tire yearly advance ls $50 until £n given ehe dAJn mistake for the other 
intermediate maximum is reached of, efore. and g*had always obtained thé 
$1,600 and $1.500 respectively. If the drug he ast^Bfor od previous occasions, 
teachers continue on the staff they I For the last tSço years, he had ueed ned 
may attain a dual maximum of $2 000’ diarsenol only, ahd.'ÿe took it for grant-
and $1,900. In the caee of returned edvlîiat,11 l?lm wï?nkhS

asked for It on this occasion. It hag 
been his second or third trip to the hos
pital for the drug, and he had gon$ 
there because he bad been given a dik

ed by Mayor Coppley during his in- count of 20 per cent., which he coul®

^®F8Asuss.ffi wafers
Morrison and Thompson, a committee „ - , 7 w, “ 7* A'ff*y' „„
to m Into <*». He first learned of the mistake, he con-,lnt0 matters here and try t)nue<1 when nr3. Bond had succumbed 
to get an adequate supply for the af.er Miss Kenney had left the office, 
consumers. on looking at the tubes he had discovered

L. Sprague, principal of the technical -oat the wrong drug had been used, and, 
school in an address to the Bu»toe.«* becoming confused and upset, he hau
’inMesnomt8iofe‘thti0nwohrk whfaWonM hTmh^ow w^t To To* SE? drug 
Jned some of the work which could had been given him to the original pack-

done in part time training for min-, age with two others, and ah were eeal-
ors. who would come under the adol-1 ed. The distilled water used had been
escent act. ’ obtained at the hospital also.

John Hoodlees, who bad the contract! Dr. McConnell’s Testimony,
to build the throne to the large court. On the g tend. Dr. McConnell, who has 
room at the court house, informed The had 21 years" experience as a medical 
World tonight that It to now worth practitioner, and is also a coroner, said

had but two minor reaction» or the
the Judges’ chair for $700 The throne Sflh.
and chair are of walnut and hand- At L$U pjm. he began administering the 
carved. The cost of these when they treatment. It waa Mies Kenney's third 
were purchased wae about $2,000. treatment, and following the injection

and neo diarsenol were used 
ln the treatment of perni

cious anaemia and sleeping slcknese as 
wel! as In the treatment of other dis
eases. Repeated doses of salvarran on a 
patient obtained variable results and 
.reactions were, liable to occur at differ
ent times. The danger of serious re
sults was gradually being reduced in Its 
preparation. Dr. Roes thought that an 
assistant should be perfect'y qualified to 
prepare the drug, and that It was con
sidered good medical^ practice.

Coroner Johnson Corroborated.
Dr. A, Jukes Johnson, chief coroner, 

corroborated the statement» made by Dr. 
i, R.r- McConnell had told him prac- 
lca.iy the same etory of the occurrence 

as he had given ln the witness box. He 
examined the exhibits of drugs and boxei 
and Identified oerta.n boxes as the ones 
given him, Including the glass tubes from 
which some of the drug had been taken, 
i?'jLaet-, a few flays afterwards, had 
Wt him some boxes of neo diarsenol

were read fay Mr. Armour, 
e?h written toy Dr. faed, dated Jan.
8th, in which he described hla move- 
ments and the preparation of the neo 
diarsenol preparation. Previous to break- 
mg the contain»* he had wiped It w th 
alcohol, and then found that the glass 
■ roke rather easily. He examined it for 
cracks, but could find

'A100 to 130 pounds.)
The syndicate

,1k A
apparently is acting, 

that the banks is 1 cuon the assumption 
will advance the

IX
EMIR OF AFGHANISTAN

IS IN A WARLIKE MOOD
2necessary funds, but -

cotton experte here are doubtful UJ 
Its members have sufficient (know- t 
lelge of the world’s markets to carry® 
out the operation. High authurltiefi* 
have been approached for moral eu 
port, but It is believed such 
is improbable.

1 fcuiVse 2 ta](

Constantinople, Jan. 20.—Abdul Med- 
jid Effendl, heir apparent to the Otto
man throne, last night gave a dinner 
In celebration of victory claimed by 
the Turkish Nationalists over the 
Greeks at Bskishehr, in Asia Minor, 
southeast of Brussa.

The Emtr of Afghanistan, who ls a 
candidate for the Caliphate, has sent 
the following message to Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, the Nationalist leader:

“I should like to have a permanent 
mission to reorganize my army, which 
la ready to take the field for the eman
cipation of our brothers.’’

ILindsay, Jan. 20.—The local midgets 
went down to defeat here tonight at the 
hands of Peterboro. The score was 2 
to 0. Chambers, Reeves, Mills and Mc- 
Clory were the stars for Lindsay, while 
Foley. Ronger and Babino starred for 
the winners. The line-up:

Lindsay — Goal, McClOry; defence, 
Reeves: centre. Mills; wings, Chambers 
and Williams; subs., Blesette and Work
man.

Peterboro—Goal, Burgoyne; defence, 
Sabanio; centre, Collins: wings, Ronger 
and Legone; subs., Pethic and Lenes- 
seur.

Referee, Sproule.

¥mippo:
I

MethCUT DOWN CREAM PRICE. 1
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 20—A reduc

tion to 20 cents from 25 cents for a 
half-pint of coffee cream, and 35 
cents from 60 cents for a pint of 
whipping cream, was announced to-

V lead'ner dalr>’ In Windsor. 
Milk prices are unchanged.

MEIGHEN IN MONTREAL.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Arthur Melghen left 
this evening and will

Hon. E. L. Patenaude, former- 
iy-secretary of «tot* and Paul La-
t^6»dKt'ACir'Wl2? Werre ln‘ Ottawa, re- 

Montreal with him.

flour
ingr
an’e
•pices,
sugar
pie
Add

soldiers the minimum to to be $1,500 
and the maximum $2,200.

As the result of a suggestion offer-

with
FlourRemove Interfering Rules the

SON OF LATE JOS. GIBSON 
SUCCEEDS AS POSTMASTER

Is Wi* • of-'fcake-'Vewel 'Mea
• . . r-r-A-a, ,* ay

i, * JJetiS.l.W Jao-.. JLtv.--
tngstone of Detroit, president, and al’ 
other officers of the Lake Carriers' 
Association were re-elected at 
annual meeing ,of the association herr 
today.

Proposals that congress be asked to 
repeal the seamen's act 
acted upon, altho 
majority of the vessel men declared 
they favored expansion of lake ship 
Ping thru removal ot Interfering 
rules promulgated during the

U. 8. FLEETS JOINED.
Balboa. Panama, Jan. 20.—The United 

States Atlantic fleet passed thru the 
Panama canal and Joined the Pacific 
flee: today. The combined fleets will 
leave Panama Saturday morning 
bound for Call&o and Valparaiso.

ike
modfor Montreal 

return tomor- n with
Ingereoll, Out., Jail. 20.—That he had 

been appointed postmaster, succeeding his 
father, the late Josvpn Gibson, who hedd 
the position lor a/oout forty years, was 
tile official word received today by S. A. 
Gibson. For twenty-one years Mr. Gib
son has been deputy postmaster, and 
his connection with the local postofflee 
covers a period of 31 years.

row. #4none.

The first I knew of it was this after- 
WtoLn'thf?j?hF0r0n<ir Grahan>- “I had no 
thto way ..thlnsre were *°ln8 to turn out

.fifi the . Inquest until Tuee-
day, Jan . asth, at 8 p.m., he said
,L^L.°.n y thoee Involved that
the matter Should be cleared un as 
quickly as possible. UT 08

flUnlly °f the girl. Miss
Th. reProsented by A Roetmck, . , „The Synthetic Drug Co. by R. H. Greer ^ 
and Mr. James E<tear, while Jbhn Fe^- 
fueon appeared for Dr. Faed and Mr iCsssacand 0k,we 0ttu,t fVr n *£■{%

♦ i

the

*were not 
discussed The NEW

BanquetRADIO TOWER COLLAPSES.
Manitowoc. Wlsi, Jan. 20.—The 300- 

foot tower ot the United States radio 
plant on a business building here, 
ostia peed yesterday during a sleet 
storm. The plant was under control 
of the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station and had a radius extending 
from coast to coast. It was used in 
connection with the operation of car 
terries on Lake Michigan,

entrktainkr.
»ho“ wm'

war. that

r f*»: W.w«ek-
tri^ honest \frmm. Writ* -•> call 

^ for catalog^.

ent
over $10.000, and -he would not build '•**

neo

JACOBS BBOS.. Dia
mond Importer», 13 
Yonge St. Arcade, opp. 
Temperance St, |IL
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